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Abstract:
Psychomotor ability is related to motor control and cognitive aspect. Cricket players need
an optimum range of psychomotor ability to perform well in batting, bowling, wicket
keeping and fielding. The purpose of this study was to measure the psychomotor
capacity that was tested by kinesthetic perception, reaction ability, and coordinating
ability among the different age groups cricket players in Bangladesh. Male district level
cricket players from Noakhali District Sports Association (NDSA), Bangladesh were
randomly selected. The total number of subjects pertaining to the kinesthetic perception
was 68; reaction ability 72; and coordinating ability was 76 (including all three groups;
U-14, U-16, U-18). The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 14.0 was
used for all analyses. One-way ANOVA method was applied for analyzing the data
obtained from the present study if there were significant difference found in different
groups than the Scheffe post hoc test was used to analyze the mean differences and their
significance. For testing the Hypothesis, the level of significance was set at 0.05. There is
a significant difference exists among different age levels cricket players in respect of
coordinating ability. A proper training schedule must be taken to enhance psychomotor
ability.
Keywords: cricket; psychomotor ability; kinesthetic perception; reaction ability;
coordinating ability
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1. Introduction
Traits of the psychomotor are the relation between cognitive dimensions [1] and motor
movements. Psychomotor dimension is demonstrated by motor techniques such as
movement, coordination, reaction ability, manipulation, kinesthetic perception,
dexterity, grace, strength, and movement speed. These traits formed by psycho, i.e., mind
and motor, i.e., movement. All moves should be wise in the concern of ‘motor’ otherwise
it will be time consuming. Due to the progressive intelligibility of the team sports all
motor moves regulated by mind [2]. Therefore, most sports moments are mostly
unpredicted and it hides on the brain of the player [3]. However, the certain intermittent
sport in which players need the ultimate level of physical fitness [4] as the cricket game
depends on a high fitness level. Otherwise, physical inactivity and poor fitness in teens
raise the burden on health worldwide [5]. However, quick start and stop, and rapid
change of direction are essential for good athletic performance. Running speed is not only
an athletic event but an important factor in almost all field games, i.e., cricket [6]. Because
cricket batsmen have to batting for more or less 4 hours, and players need to fielding 90
over’s in a test match and a bowlers need to bowl more or less 10 over’s. In these 4 hours,
batsmen need to concentrate on each and every ball otherwise a single technical error will
make the batsmen out.
Therefore, motor fitness, perception, cognition is important elements for the ability
to batting, bowling, wicket keeping and fielding. On the other hand, successful ‘running
between the wickets’ depends on efficient psychomotor performance and high sprinting
capabilities [5, 6]. The cricket game involves the various psychomotor components [9].
Psychomotor capacity is characterized as a wide range of actions which require physical
movement related to the processing of intuitive conscious thoughts. The performance of
the psychomotor can be measured by speed precision and kinesthetic perception [10].
There are varied intermittent team sports in Bangladesh. Cricket is countries most
popular watched game. Hence the interest of research in cricket is increased day by day.
Nicholls (2001) and his team stated that, “During visual perception, features such as color and
motion are analyzed separately. This is illustrated by the fact that lesions in discrete regions of the
brain result in selective loss such features, rather than an overall reduction in quality of visual
images” (p.427) [11].
Previous researchers emphasize cognition to this result. Goble (2016), said that
extended batting with frequent shuttle running fatigues amateur batters and adversely
affects higher-order cognitive capacity [12]. The movement pattern of player is so diverse
that fitness takes crucial part for high performance [13]. Presumably, repetitive high
intensity running [13,14] with active rest is game specific of cricket. Researchers have,
however, shown that a certain level of stress is needed for optimum output. Too little
anxiety expresses itself in anger and unchallenged emotions for results, such that
cognitive ability and stress run along the same lines. Therefore, it is demonstrated that a
wide range of actions involving physical activity are linked to conscious cognitive
processing [16]. Another study results supported the hypothesis that short-term memory
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completely mediates the relationship between psychomotor capacity and reading and
mathematical achievement [17]. Short memory helps make the correct decision during
batting. Cognitivism as a philosophy of learning is concerned with the cycle of cognition
related to learning. While the role of cognitive function in the cognitive domain is
obvious, it is less so in psycho-motor or affective domains [18].
The organization and components of psychomotor skills were investigated by
administering a diverse set of cognitive and psychomotor tasks to a group of recent
graduates of high school [19]. Researchers conclude that initial psychomotor performance
is limited by work-memory limitations and the ability to track time [19]. Amazingly, there
is a negative correlation found between ratio 2D:4D and fine motor speed [20]. However,
manual second to fourth digit ratio is a balance between prenatal testosterone and
estrogen hormone [21, 22, 23]. The initiation of prenatal androgenisation masculine’s the
human body and can have an effect on sports performance [24, 25, 26, 27].
Altogether, fielders in cricket game require the ability, in sometimes very warm
conditions, to sustain a concentrated effort of six hours or more without fatigues. Their
bodies must at any time be competent for explosive works. So, the psychomotor function
in all departments of cricket game is the fundamental requirement for success. Several
psychomotor, physiological, and physical protocols were used in modern cricket coaches
to identify young talent. Those tests are being used because of accessibility in district level
cricket players in Noakhali, Bangladesh. The present study decides on the parameter of
the psychomotor as its importance in cricket game. At present, different age groups of
district level cricket players are practicing at Noakhali district in the same manner
followed by the same coach. So, the researcher would like to know about the impact of
the various group training. The researchers thus found a research gap regarding the
comparative analysis of cricket psychomotor ability among the three different age
groups, such as under-14, under-16, and under-18 district level cricket players.
2. Objectives of the Study
The main purpose of this study was to compare the psychomotor function among
different age groups of district level cricket players.
1) To measure the kinesthetic perception of district level Bangladeshi cricket players.
2) To measure the reaction ability of district level Bangladeshi cricket players.
3) To measure the coordinating ability of district level Bangladeshi cricket players.
3. Materials and Methods
3.1 Participants
Male district level cricket players from Noakhali District Sports Association (NDSA),
Bangladesh were randomly selected. With regard to the variable interpretation of
Kinesthetic perception, the research was included in three different-level age groups, i.e.
under 14 (N=18), under 16 (N=15) and under 18 (N=35) age groups. The total number of
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subjects pertaining to this variable (including all age groups) was 68. Further, with regard
to the variable interpretation of Reaction ability, the research was included in three
different-level age groups, i.e. under 14 (N=22), under 16 (N=15) and under 18 (N=35) age
groups. The total number of subjects pertaining to this variable (including all age groups)
was 72. Finally, with regard to the variable interpretation of Coordinating ability, the
research was included in three different-level age groups, i.e. under 14 (N=21), under 16
(N=20) and under 18 (N=35) age groups. The total number of subjects pertaining to this
variable (including all age groups) was 76. Kinesthetic perception was measured by
distance perception jump test. Reaction ability was measured by Nelson hand reaction
test. Coordinating ability was measured by Eye hand coordination test (ball transfer).
Age of subjects determines from their Bangladesh National Birth Certificate.
3.2 Hypothesis of the Study
H1 It was hypothesized that there may be significant differences exists among three
different age groups of cricket players.
3.3 Significance of the Study
1) This study may offer some methodical data about psychomotor function to the
physical education teachers, coaches, instructors and organisers.
2) The result may present the knowledge about the kinesthetic perception, reaction
time and coordinating ability of different age groups cricket players in
Bangladesh.
3) The study will be supportive to physical education teacher, coaches and other
related professionals to prepare scientific training schedules for of different age
groups in Bangladesh.
4) The study would be supportive in future for screening and selecting the aspiring
cricket players.
5) The result may provide in sequence for potential examination in the field of
physical education and sports education.
6) The consequence would be useful to recognize whether there will be any
significant differences among different age level cricket players.
3.4 Study Location
The present study, Noakhali Shaheed Bulu Stadium under Noakhali District Sports
Association (NDSA) of Bangladesh was considered for study place.
All the subjects were already participated in Bangladesh district level cricket
competition and nominated to perform under Bangladesh Cricket Board (BCB). All the
cricket players and concern authority gave their consent to willing to be a part of this
study. Details demographic status (resting condition) of the subjects are given in the
below Table1.
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Table 1: Demographic status of the subject

Age (years)
Playing Experience (years)
Standing height (cm)
Weight (kg)
BMI (kg/m²)
Resting heart rate (beats per minute)
Resting respiratory rate (breath per minute)
Resting systolic blood pressure (mmHg)
Resting diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)
Socio economic status

14 years
16 years
18 years
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
13.90 0.3
15.5
0.52 16.74 1.09
1.27 0.46
2.2
0.42
2.75 1.09
170.69 2.83 168.86 2.96 171.90 3.17
58.27 9.41 54.2
6.56 59.58 7.4
20.49 1.73 19.6
1.74 20.23 2.22
88.81 9.92 86.7 16.42 79.2 8.72
17.81 4.64 18.8
4.28 21.57 4.80
121.81 7.22 124.8 9.61 124.25 9.81
74.72 7.0
79.7
8.09
76.4 8.36
average
average
average

3.5 Selection of variables
In this present study three psychomotor components were considered as variables for the
measurement of psychomotor function, such as follows:
• Kinesthetic perception
• Reaction ability
• Coordinating ability
3.6 Administration of the Tests
A. Distance Perception Jump Test
Purpose: To measure the kinesthetic perception by using “Distance perception jump
test”.
Reliability: A coefficient of 0.44 was obtained in respect of two trails and 0.61 was found
in respect of ten trails.

Figure 1: Participating in Distance perception jump test
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Procedures: The performer was instructed to sense the distance between the two lines
without a practice trial. The blindfold was marked on the subject’s eyes and the subject
instructed to jumped from behind the starting line and trying to land with the heels as
close to the target line as possible. He was allowed to see where he lands on each trial.
Trials: Ten trials were given for each participant.
Scoring: Distance was measured from the target line to the farthest heel of each jump and
recorded in nearest inches.
B. Nelson Hand Reaction Test
Purpose: To measure the reaction ability by using “Nelson hand reaction test”.
Procedures: The tester held the stick timer near the top, letting in hang between the
subjects’ thumb and index finger. The subjects were directed to look at the concentration
zone and tell to react by catching the stick when it is release. When the subject caught the
timer, the score was read just above the upper edge of the thumb.

Figure 2: Participating in Nelson hand reaction test

Trials: Total twenty trials were given to each participant.
Scoring: The five slowest and five fastest trails were discarded from 20 trails and an
average of the middle ten was recorded as the score. Numbers of the timer represent
thousands of a second. Score may be recorded to the nearest 5/1000 of seconds.
C. Eye Hand Coordination Test (Ball transfer)
Purpose: To measure the coordinating ability by using “Eye hand coordination test (Ball
transfer)”.
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Figure 3: Participating in Eye hand coordination test (Ball transfer)

Procedures: This test is simultaneously measuring the agility and speed of the performer.
Primarily two lines were set up about 10 meters apart with a two box and end line box
have a 10 ball. On the signal "ready", the participant places their front foot behind the
starting line. On the signal “Go!" the participant runs towards the other box and picks up
a ball and returns to place it behind the starting and keep the ball above the box, then
returns to pick up the second ball and total 10 ball respectively. After finishing all the
balls (ten balls) the subject’s runs with it back across the line.
Trials: Two trials were given after a slow practice trial to each participant.
Scoring: Best ball transferring time was recorded from left box to right box (up to 10 balls)
and time was recorded in nearest seconds.
3.7 Procedures for data collection
Before administering the test all the subjects as well as tester was properly oriented
through demonstration by the investigator and they motivated to give their best effort in
performing all test items (Kinesthetic perception, Reaction ability, Coordinating ability)
prescribe for them. Age, standing height, weight, resting respiratory rate, resting heart
rate, resting blood pressure, year of experiences were also measured for demographic
status of the performer. All the data was collected in ten (10) consecutive days in a same
time and environment respectively. All the subjects were performed the test one by one.
3.8 Statistical applications
In this present study descriptive statistics i.e. mean, standard deviation (SD), standard
error of mean (SEM) was used for general understanding the nature of the data. Further
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) statistics was employed for comparison of
significant differences among different age groups cricket players. A Scheffe post hoc test
among different age level cricket players was employed if there was exist any significant
difference.
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4. Results
In the following, all the results are presented with tables, for better understanding of the
research outcome. After presenting all the data, the researcher discussed the results
parameter wise with scientific evidence and references.
Table 2: Descriptive statistics of Coordinating Ability among different age level cricket players
Category
N
Mean
Under-14
21
64.85
Under-16
20
61.85
Under-18
35
59.88
*The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.

Std. Dev.
4.452
2.680
3.260

Std. Error
0.413
0.583
0.331

Table 3: Analysis of variance of Coordinating ability among different age level cricket players
Source of variance
Between Groups
Within Groups

Sum of Squares
324.533
894.664

df
2
73

Mean Square
162.266
12.255

F

Sig.

13.240

0.000

Table 4: Scheffe post hoc test among different age level cricket players
Under 14
64.85

Coordinating
ability

Group
Under 16
61.85
61.85

Under 18
59.88
59.88

64.85

Mean
Difference
3.007
4.971
1.964

Std.
Error
1.093
.966
.981

Sig.
.027
.000
.142

Table 5: Descriptive statistics of Reaction Ability among different age level cricket players
Category
Under-14
Under-16
Under-18

N
22
15
35

Mean
8.42
8.35
8.86

Std. Dev.
1.600
1.745
1.960

Std. Error
0.413
0.583
0.331

Table 6: Analysis of variance of reaction ability among different age level cricket players
Source of variance
Between Groups
Within Groups

Sum of Squares
3.947
227.302

df
2
69

Mean Square
1.973
3.294

F

Sig.

0.599

0.552

Table 7: Scheffe post hoc test among different age level cricket players
Reaction
ability

Under 14
8.42

Group
Under 16
8.35
8.35

8.42
*The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.

Under 18
8.86
8.86

Mean
Difference
.073
-.509
-.435
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Table 8: Descriptive statistics of kinesthetic perception among different age level cricket players
Category
Under-14
Under-16
Under-18

N
18
15
35

Mean
2.89
2.51
2.96

Std. Dev.
1.673
1.871
1.249

Std. Error
0.321
0.401
0.317

Table 9: Analysis of variance of kinesthetic perception among different age level cricket players
Source of variance
Sum of Squares
Between Groups
2.156
Within Groups
115.270
*Significant difference at the 0.05 level.

df
2
65

Mean Square
1.078
1.773

F
0.608

Sig.
0.547

Table 10: Scheffe post hoc test among different age level cricket players
Kinesthetic
perception

Under 14
2.89
2.89

Group
Under 16
2.51

2.51
*The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.

Under 18
2.96
2.96

Mean
Difference
.381
-.065
-.446

Std.
Error
.465
.386
.410

Sig.
.717
.986
.557

5. Discussions
The result of the present study shows that under-14 mean performance of the
coordinating ability was 64.85. Similarly, under-16 mean performance was 61.85. Further,
under-18 mean performance was 59.88. So, the coordinating ability is increases with the
age in respect of 14 years to 18 years of Bangladeshi cricket players. This test is
simultaneously measuring the agility and speed of the performer. Amazingly, Cricket
players (batsmen) needs to shuttle the sprints repeatedly when they toke run on Crease.
So, the performance of coordinating ability has increased in respect to age. In cricket
game, the ability to field, throw and hit requires a high-level of coordination and agility
[28].
The obtained mean values of coordinating ability are 64.85 (14 years), 61.85 (16
years) and 59.88 (18 years). Further one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) statistics was
employed for comparison of significant differences among different age groups cricket
players and found significant differences among the groups. The obtained F value is 13.24
and sig. value 0.00 where the analysis existed with the degrees of freedom of (df=73, 2).
The post-hoc analysis result shows statistically significant mean differences between 14
years and 16 years (MD 3.007, significant level 0.027), 16 years and 18 years (MD 4.971,
significant level 0.00) and finally, in the concern of 14 years and 18 years (MD 1.964,
significant level 0.142).
The obtained mean values of Reaction ability are 8.42 (14 years), 8.35 (16 years)
and 8.86 (18 years). Further one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) statistics was
employed for comparison of significant differences among different age groups cricket
players and found no significant differences among the groups. The obtained F value is
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0.599 and sig. value 0.552 where the analysis existed with the degrees of freedom of
(df=69, 2). As the analysis of variance (Anova), the level of sig. was more than 0.05; there
exist no significant difference among the groups. Therefore, Scheffe post hoc test was not
employed.
The obtained mean values of kinesthetic perception are 2.89 (14 years), 2.51 (16
years) and 2.96 (18 years). Further one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) statistics was
employed for comparison of significant differences among different age groups cricket
players and found no significant differences among the groups. The obtained F value is
0.608 and sig. value 0.547 where the analysis existed with the degrees of freedom of
(df=65, 2). As the analysis of variance (Anova), the level of sig. was more than 0.05; there
exist no significant difference among the groups. Therefore, Scheffe post hoc test was not
employed.
6. Conclusions
The performance of the psychomotor ability of cricket player is increases with the age
within the certain range. There is a significant difference exists among different age levels
cricket players in respect of coordinating ability, and no significant difference observed
in case of reaction ability, and kinesthetic perception.
7. Recommendations
In light of the present study the following recommendations is proposed for future
investigations:
1) Similar study may be conducted on different age groups of female subjects.
2) Further study can be taken up by using other measuring methods on mentioning
other psychological and neurophysiological variables.
3) Studies of similar nature may be conducted on other training programmers.
4) In future similar study may be conducted on larger subjects with same variables.
5) Further study of similar nature may be planned in relation to others
anthropometric variables.
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